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Abstract:
Upon finding dentinal incremental lines in fossil archosaur thin sections in the Winter of 1990, a study
was undertaken to see if their periodicity of deposition could be determined. It was felt that a method of
determining tooth replacement rates could be developed should this periodicity be ascertained.
Using thin sections it was found that teeth from similar sized extant and extinct crocodilians exhibited
similar sized incremental lines (average 14 and 16 microns respectively).
Through the use of interperitoneal injections of tetracycline and calcein (flourochrome markers) it was
determined that modern archosaurs (Alligator mississippiensis ) were depositing incremental lines on a
daily basis (von Ebner incremental lines). It was presumed that the fossil crocodilian increments were
similarly deposited on a daily basis.
By counting the number of von Ebner incremental lines in a functional alligator tooth and subtracting
the number found in the respective replacement tooth it was suspected that the replacement rate could
be determined. Theoretical replacement rates were determined in this manner for a growth series of
alligators (0.60-3.2 meter lengths). To test the methodology 2(0.85 meter) captive alligators were
monitored for tooth replacement rates for 10 months. The average rate of replacement was found to be
approximately 120 days. Similar sized alligators from the growth series that were incrementally
assessed for replacement rates showed an average of 109 days.
The von Ebner increments in alligators were found to increase in width with tooth size (range 4-16
microns) and the rate of tooth replacement was determined to slow with increased animal size (range
83-260 days).
Thin sections from 11 species of fossil archosaurs revealed that they had incremental lines with similar
average widths (11-20 microns) as those confirmed to be of daily deposition in the extant alligators.
By using the tooth replacement methodology using incremental line counts developed for alligators in
this study the average tooth replacement rates were determined for the fossil archosaurians (range
46-777 days).
Like the alligator data the fossil archosaurs also exhibited an increase in incremental line widths and a
slower replacement rate with increased tooth size.
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ABSTRACT

Upon finding dentinal incremental lines in fossil archosaur thin sections in the
Winter of 1990, a study was undertaken to see if their periodicity of deposition could be
determined. It was felt that a method of determining tooth replacement rates could be
developed should this periodicity be ascertained.
Using thin sections it was found that teeth from similar sized extant and extinct
crocodilians exhibited similar sized incremental lines (average 14 and 16 microns
respectively).
'
Through the use of interperitoneal injections of tetracycline and calcein
(flourochrome markers) it was determined that modern archosaurs {Alligator
mississippiensis ) were depositing incremental lines on a daily basis (von Ebner
incremental lines). It was presumed that the fossil crocodilian increments were
similarly deposited on a daily basis.
By counting the number of von Ebner incremental lines in a functional alligator
tooth and subtracting the number found in the respective replacement tooth it was
suspected that the replacement rate could be determined. Theoretical replacement rates
were determined in this manner for a growth series of alligators (0.60-3.2 meter
lengths). To test the methodology 2(0.85 meter) captive alligators were monitored for
tooth replacement rates for 10 months. The average rate of replacement was found to be
approximately 120 days. Similar sized alligators from the growth series that were
incrementally assessed for replacement rates showed an average of 109 days.
The von Ebner increments in alligators were found to increase in width with
tooth size (range 4-16 microns) and the rate of tooth replacement was determined to
slow with increased animal size (range 83-260 days).
Thin sections from 11 species of fossil archosaurs revealed that they had
incremental lines with similar average widths (11-20 microns) as those confirmed to
be of daily deposition in the extant alligators.
By using the tooth replacement methodology using incremental line counts
developed for alligators in this study the average tooth replacement rates were
determined for the fossil archosaurians (range 46-777 days).
Like the alligator data the fossil archosaurs also exhibited an increase in
incremental line widths and a slower replacement rate with increased tooth size. ,

I
INTRODUCTION

Histologic research of tooth dentine in the past has been focused primarily on the
dentition of mammals. Human dentine in particular has received the majority of this
attention. One of the more notable features found in tooth dentine as a result of these
studies is the presence of incremental lines striating throughout thin sectioned teeth.
One of the earliest, if not the first report of dentinal increments came from Owen
(1840). Owen found incremental structures (sensu contour lines of Owen) with
thicknesses approximating 0.025 centimeters. Contour lines of Owen are believed to be
the result of mineral deficiencies experienced by the individual as recorded in the
dentine (Ten Cate 1985). Von Ebner (1922) found increments (sensu von Ebner) as
small as 18-20 microns apart recorded in the dentine of mammal teeth. Schour and
Hoffman (1939a) reported that incremental lines (presumably von Ebner increments)
averaged 16 microns in all taxa. Later that same year these researchers (Schour and
Hoffman,1939b), through periodic injections of sodium flouride and alizarin Red S
(chemical dentinal markers), determined that cats, dogs, and many rodents deposit
approximately 16 microns of dentine daily. Their data suggests that the dentinal
increments (sensu von Ebner) are the result of daily deposition in tooth development.
Relatively few studies of dentine in reptiles have been undertaken. In particular
data on archosaurian dentine (the focus of this study) are even sparser. Some of the
more notable works are by Owen (1840), Kvam (1958), Kaye (1966). Interestingly
both extant and fossil archosaurs exhibit incremental lines bearing similarity to the
daily increments reported by Schour and Hoffman(1939a,b). Schour and Hoffman
(1939a), Kaye (1966), and Kariyama et. al. (1969) all reported increments in extant
alligators, but none confirmed a rate of deposition. Johnston (1979) also presumably
found archosaurian dentinal increments. He believed that he had found contour lines of
Owen in fossil archosaurs, but made no mention of von Ebner increments.
Tooth development and replacement rate studies, not unlike reptile histology
studies, are scarce. Edmund (1962,1969) reported on the development time and
shedding rates of infant alligators (Alligator mississippiensis), iguanas (Iguana
iguana), gila monsters (Heloderma suspectum ), and varanids (Varanus bengalesis).
Kaye (1966) gave replacement rates for infant caimans (Caiman sclerops).
Westergaard and Ferguson (1990) reported on the rates of tooth replacement in
newborn alligators (Alligator mississippiensis).
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Knowledge of tooth replacement rates could have important implications for
interpreting fossil faunal evidence. Incorporating data such as ontogenetic variance and
interspecific differences in tooth shedding with counts of shed teeth from geologic
formations could perhaps serve as unbiased indicators of biodiversity, and population
structure, as well as predator/prey ratios. Interspecific differences in shedding rates of
teeth may also help to explain differences in dentitional morphology as it relates to diet
(i.e. quick replacement of teeth might suggest extreme wear and an abrasive foodstuff).
A better understanding of incremental lines may also help to assess physiological
disruptions and environmental influences experienced by the tooth bearer.
In the winter of 1990, while looking at thin sections in the histology
comparative collection housed at the Museum of the Rockies (Montana State University),
incremental structures were observed in the dentine of a carnosaur tooth. These
increments were found to exhibit widths averaging in the tens of microns when measured
with a slide-mounted micrometer. Examination of other prepared thin sections of fossil
archosaurs (a nodosaur, hadrosaur, and a crocodile) revealed incremental lines of
similar magnitude. Thus, an examination was begun in hopes that the periodicity of
dentinal increment deposition might be determined in extinct archosaurs. It was
suspected that these incremental lines represented daily deposition, but previous
research had confirmed this only in mammal teeth (Shour and Hoffman, 1939b).
It was reasoned that a method of tooth replacement rate assessment might be
developed using incremental line counts should their rate of deposition be ascertained.
By knowing the rate at which increments are formed, it is theorized that total time of a
tooth's formation can be determined simply by Counting the number of deposited
increments. In a similar fashion, replacement rates may also be assessed by differences
in the incremental counts between functional and replacement teeth, the latter being less
developed (i.e. less increments). As a model for archosaurian dentitions, growth series
of extant alligators (Alligator mississippiensis and Caiman sclerops) were analyzed. To
establish expected replacement rates, several captive alligators were periodically
assessed for tooth shedding over a 10-month span.

3
METHODS
Establishing the Model: Testing for Similarity of Dentinal Incmniftnt
Patterns Between Modern and Fossil Arohosaurs.
Since the only extant toothed arohosaurs are the crocodilians, it was conjectured
that they might serve as suitable models for explaining the deposition of incremental
lines in the dentine of fossil arohosaurs. Accordingly a comparison of fossil and modern
crocodilian dentine was undertaken. It was hypothesized that if similar incremental
structures were found in both types of teeth that this would provide evidence that the
fossil increments were indeed structural features of the tooth and not products of
postmortem diagenesis. Furthermore, if the "model" extant crocodilian teeth have
similar incremental structures in both size and form to those found in the fossil
crocodilian dentine, it could be assumed that the fossil increments were probably
deposited in a similar time frame (presumably daily incremental deposition).
Substantiating the rate of increment deposition in extant crocodilians would provide the
"model" rate.
The fossil crocodile teeth selected for this phase of the study were from the
paleontology collection of the Museum of the Rockies (Montana State University). Two
teeth were chosen; both had been shed (most of the root having been resorbed in vivo)
and were approximately 2.5 centimeters in height. The teeth were from the CIoverIy and
Hell Creek Formations respectively, Cretaceous Period. The species types were not
determinable. Both were found by the museum staff in Montana, U.S.A.
Each individual tooth was embedded in a clear plastic. A 0.5-1 millimeter thin
section was made sagittally through the apex of the tooth using a diamond-bladed lapidary
saw. The thin section was mounted on a microscope slide using an epoxy glue. The thin
section now mounted on the slide then was sanded down to a 40-100 micron thickness
using descending grits of sandpaper (60-600 grit), using water as a lubricant.
Subsequent to sanding, the thin section was polished on a felt cloth using wet aluminum
oxide powder. The thin section was viewed under a light microscope with a polarizing
filter at 40-400 objectives. Dentinal increments were readily visible by this
methodology.
Next, several similar sized teeth (selected to avoid possible ontogenetic
differences), were extracted from a 3.2 meter length alligator specimen {Alligator
mississippiensis) belonging to the Museum of the Rockies (Montana State University)
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comparative collection. These teeth were similarily prepared for microscopic viewing.
The only change in methodology was the use of 70% ethanol in place of water at all
applicable steps. Water often causes the shrinkage of non-fossilized dentinal tissues.
A comparison of the dentine of the fossil and extant dentine was performed both
visually and by comparison of incremental widths. The visual comparison stressed
similarity in increment trajectories as well as increment contrast. The average widths
of the incremental lines in each tooth were found by using the width measurements
attained by an image analysis computer program (IM300A version 3.0, Analytical
Imaging Concepts, Irvine, California) with a microscope objective setting of 40, 100,
or 400x. Groups of increments, usually between 5 and 15 (depending on increment size
and visibility) at a time, were measured perpendicular to their deposition plane (Figure
1). The number of increments in the field of view in the objective were divided by their
respective distance spanned, thereby giving the mean for that particular section of
dentine (Figure 1). The means of the increments throughout the tooth were averaged to
give an idea of the whole tooth's mean increment size. Averaging of the increments was
necessary due to individual variation in increment widths. Sections of some teeth did not
show good incremental structure, probably due to non-uniform sanding of the thin
section. If a section is too thick light doesn't penetrate it sufficiently for proper
increment differentiation. In these cases, the total distance across the unknown span of
dentine was divided by the mean increment width of the dentine in which the lines were
visible. Rarely did unknown spans exceed 20% of the total dentine cross section for any
of the thin sections made in this study. It should be noted that on occasion incremental
lines were found that far exceeded the width (usually double) found in the adjacent
dentine. In these instances, the increment was followed along the entire expanse of the
tooth to see if the accentuation was simply just two or more incremental lines whose
boundaries were not well delineated. In almost all instances this was found to be the case.
If the seemingly extra wide increments were not proven to be two or more increments,
then the extra wide line was simply included into the mean calculation as a single
increment.
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Calibrating the Model: Determining the Rate of Dentinal Increment
Deposition in Modern ArchosaursX_V

In April of 1991, 6 alligators (Alligator mississippiensis) were selected for an
increment depositional rate study. This was done to test the hypothesis that there is a
daily deposition of the archosaurian incremental lines. The animals were provided by the
Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge (Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries; Louisiana,
U.S.A.) and a commercial alligator farm in Louisiana. The sizes of alligators selected
were pairs of approximately 0.60, 0.85, and 1.40 meter long animals (total length- tip
of snout to end of tail). The animals were given interperitoneal injections of
oxytetracycline (30 mg./Kg.of body weight) and/or calcein (20 mg./Kg. of body
weight). These chemicals are deposited with dentine at the time of injection, marking the
incremental line being incorporated into the tooth at the time of injection. Kariyama et
al. (1969) used these two chemicals in labelling caiman teeth and Kaye (1966) used
just tetracycline, also in work on caimans. After 7 days had elapsed, one of the 1.4 meter
long alligators that had received an oxytetracycline injection, was given a calcein
injection. Kariyama et al. (1969) used a similar multi-labelling method on individual
caimans. The following day (8 days from the first injection) the alligators were
sacrificed with the exception of the single labelled 1.4 meter alligator. This alligator
was sacrificed 127 days after the first injection. The jaws were secured and fixed in an
80% ethanol solution.
Following fixation the teeth were prepared for microscopic viewing with the
individual tooth families intact. A "tooth family" is the functional tooth and its
replacements, which are found in the jaw slightly lingual and ventral to the functional
tooth. This was done by sawing between the individual tooth positions (and families)
through what would generally be called the transverse plane (Figure 2). The jaws with
tooth families intact were prepared for microscopy as described for extant alligator
teeth in the Methods section. The plane of thin sectioning was slightly oblique to the
transverse plane of each functional tooth so as to cut through the apex of both the
functional and replacement teeth (Figure 3). The marked dentine was readily visible
with natural lighting under 40-100x magnification and appeared as thin olive-brown
colored incremental lines. When viewed under u.v. lighting (-4 1 0 nm.) at 100x
magnification the colored increments fluoresce a grayish green (oxytetracycline) or a
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bright chartreuse green (calcein), as similarly reported by Kariyama et al. (1969);
(Figure 4). The fluorescence confirms that the colored incremental lines are in fact the
result of chemical injection of the respective fluorochrome markers. The number of
incremental lines deposited between the chemical labels (1.4-meter long alligator)
and/or the number of increments recorded between injection day and death were counted
and recorded in all the alligators from the growth series.

Experimental Control: Determining Actual Replacement Rates of
Teeth of Modern Archosaurs.
Two 0.85 meter long alligators (age seven months at start of study) were
analyzed to assess tooth replacement rate. A "replacement" refers to the shedding of a
functional tooth and its positional replacement by its successor. The alligators were
provided by the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge (Louisiana Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries, Louisiana, USA) and were kept in captivity at the Museum of the Rockies
(Montana State University).
kept at 82-85c.

They were housed in a 150-gallon (39.6 litre) aquarium

Each animal was fed approximately 0.5 Kilograms of trout and goldfish

two times weekly.

From April 1991 through February 1992, the tooth eruptions of

these two alligators were monitored.

Periodic x-rays, jaw casting (with dental putty

and cast with epoxy), photography, and manual measurements were made to document
the tooth replacement phenomenon. The average rate of tooth replacement was
determined. Also, life information such as body length and mass were recorded
throughout the testing period.

Testing the Model: Comparison of Actual Shedding Rates with Incrementally
Assessed Shedding Rates in Modern Archosaurs and a Determination
of Body Length Influences on Increment Size.
Average tooth replacement rates recorded in previous literature for alligators
and the results from the captive animals in this study were compared with rates found
by using incremental line counts. Incremental line counting proceeded as follows: Using
the thin sectioned jaws from the Methods section above (tooth families of 0.60, 0.85,
and 1.4 meter alligators)

plus 1.5, 2.5 and 3.2-meter alligators from the comparative

collection of the Museum of the Rockies (Montana State University), total incremental
line counts were recorded in "representative teeth", both functional and replacement
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teeth. The tooth families used to represent the whole of the dentition were ones in which
the functional teeth had crown volumes approximating the mean volume determined for
all 78 tooth positions. It was theorized that the replacement rate for a functional tooth
(and its respective family) with a crown volume approximating the average volume for
the whole dentition would show a replacement rate approximating the mean rate for the
entire dentition. Individual crown volumes were determined for each tooth position by
molding the crowns in clay then by making casts of the teeth with an epoxy glue. The
casts were then emmersed in a water filled graduated cylinder to attain their respective
volume.
The incremental counts were made using the methodology denoted in the Methods
section of this paper. The difference between the total number of increments
(demonstrated to be of daily deposition-Results section) recorded in a particular
functional tooth and those of its respective replacement would theoretically give the
replacement rate in days for that particular tooth family (Figure 5).

The replacement

rate was only assessed for tooth families in which the functional tooth was not fully
developed. This is essential to assessing replacement rates using incremental lines since
cessation of growth (pulp cavity filling) in the functional tooth occurs after full
eruption.

The replacement tooth, on the other hand, still deposits dentine (increments)

after cessation in the functional tooth. Other researchers have noted similar findings
more notable are Poole (1960) and Kaye (1966). This was also verified in this study
with flourochrome labelling.

This continued deposition in the replacement tooth after

the functional tooth had ceased dentine deposition would shorten the apparent difference
in developmental time (replacement time) between the two teeth, and skew the result
from the actual shed rate. For this reason, counts must be made on functional and
replacement teeth that are simultaneously in depositional stages. The average rates
found in this manner were tabulated for each size class of alligators and compared to the
results obtained by Edmund (1962), Westergaard and Ferguson (1990), and the results
for the 0.85-meter captive alligators from this study.

This comparison was done to

determine if the incremental line count methodology was reliable in predicting shedding
rates in modern alligators (and thus, hopefully in all toothed archosaurs past and
present).
Using the tooth shedding rates that Kaye (1966) reported for 23-to-26
centimeter length caimans (Caiman sclerops ), a comparison was made with the rate for
teeth (assessed incrementally) from a similar sized caiman specimen (30.7
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centimeters) from the comparative collection of the Museum of the Rockies (Montana
State University). The jaws were prepared as in the Methods above with the tooth
families intact, and incremental line counts were made on representative teeth. The
incrementally assessed replacement rates were compared with Kaye's results as a
further check of the reliability of this methodology in predicting tooth replacement
rates.
Following the completion of this part of the study, several ontogenetic plots were
made. One plot was made to see if the length of alligators influenced the width of
incremental line deposition in the alligator growth series. A second plot was made to
assess how tooth replacement rates change with total length. Included in the graph were
actual rates from Edmund (1962), Westergaard and Ferguson (1990), and the
incrementally assessed and actual values from this study.

Using the Model: Assessing Fossil Archosaurian Replacement Rates
Estimated bv Using Incremental Line Counts.
j

Tooth replacement rates were assessed for fossil archosaurians by using
incremental line counts. Representative teeth and jaws were selected from the Museum
of the Rockies (Montana State University) paleontology collection. All specimens were
from Cretaceous period sediments (Two Medicine, Judith River or Hell Creek
formations). All specimens were found in the State of Montana, U.S.A. with the
exception of several edmontosaur teeth and one mandible, (collection # v-85091
provided by the Museum of Paleontology of the University of California at Berkeley);
these specimens came from Cretaceous sediments from the North Slope of Alaska, USA.
An adult edmontosaur tooth battery (#137264) was also provided by the University of
California at Berkeley which was found in Hell Creek Formation of Montana, U.S.A.
Another adult edmontosaur tooth was collected by a Museum of the Rockies (Montana
State University) associate in Hell Creek sediments in the State of South Dakota, U.S.A.
The specimens examined represented 10 species and included growth series of
hadrosaurs and carnosaurs. Table 1 (page 31) gives the complete listing.
These fossil teeth and jaws were prepared for incremental line counting in the
manner described in the Methods section. In the cases of Albertosaurus (juvenile and
adult) and Tyrannosaurus rex it was not possible to thin section the jaws due to the
rarity of specimens. For these animals, an individual tooth representative of the
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average size present in the jaws, was selected from the collection. The individual tooth
was thin sectioned and the average increment size determined (Methods above). Then the
jaws and tooth families were scanned sagittally by computerized tomography (C.T. scan).
The photos obtained by the scan made it was possible to measure the amount of dentinal
filling that had occurred in both the functional and replacement teeth (Figure 6). With
these measures, it was possible to divide the average incremental line size (obtained
from the individual tooth) into the cross sectional areas in the C.T. scans of the tooth
dentine, thereby the times of formation and subsequent shedding rates of all teeth in the
jaw could be extrapolated. The total number of increments recorded in the shed
carnosaur teeth provided a good assessment of the total time of tooth formation with
which to check this methodology. In the case of the hadrosaur teeth which were thin
sectioned, it was found that the "primary dentine" (the first dentine laid down
developmentally) showed good incrementation, but the more central dentine was found to
be very globular, called interglobular dentine in human oral histology (Figure 7).

In

these cases, the average width of the increments from the "primary dentine" was used to
represent the rate of pulp filling for the whole tooth. This probably does not introduce
significant error, since interglobular dentine appears to have been deposited at a similar
rate. Evidence of this is the observation that the interglobular dentine has filled the pulp
cavity to approximately the. same degree as the "primary dentine" with each tooth
position movement in the dental battery (Figure 8).
With the information attained in this part of the study, it was possible to
compare the incremental line averages and ranges for fossil archosaurians, to the values
Schour and Hoffman (1939a,b) attained for all taxa. The mean value of the juvenile and
adult fossil archosaur incremental line widths were assessed to allow comparison with
the "all taxa" mean. It was felt that if the two means were similar it might support the
prediction that the increments were the result of the same physiological process (i.e.
incremental lines of von Ebner). The reason for not including infant dinosaur
incremental line data in this mean comparison was to standardize the data with Schour
and Hoffman's (1939a), since their data presumably came from adult animals
exclusively. It was felt that teeth from infant animals might reflect ontogenetic
differences in their incremental line size.
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Refining the Model: Determining the Relationships of Dfintinal IncrAmmnt
Widths and Replacement Rates with Tooth Volumes in
Modern and Fossil Archosaurs.
A comparison was made as to how dental increment widths change with increase
in tooth volume for both the modern archosaurs (alligators) and the fossil
archosaurians. A similar comparison was made assessing how replacement rates are
affected by increase in tooth volume. For the second comparison, the extant alligator
data, as well as the hadrosaur and carnosaur growth series data were the only archosaurs
suitable for comparison. These comparisons would show ontogenetic and interspecific
differences between the various archosaurs, as well as provide evidence that the "model"
archosaur (alligators) tooth histology is suitable for making inferences regarding fossil
data. The comparisons were made possible by standardizing the fossil data with that of
the extant crocodilian data by taking the tooth volumes of each representative tooth. The
crown volume (in cubic centimeters) of each fossil tooth was determined by
displacement in water in a graduated cylinder. The "crown" volume was calculated
from the base of enamel to the coronal end of the tooth (the occlusal surface of teeth in
most archosaurs). Some ornithiscians actually use the root below the enamel as part of
the occulsal surface. ■This derived character is the result of the animals retaining their
teeth in the occlusal surface, even after the enamel crown has been abraded away. In the
case of these ornithischians (hadrosaurs in this study), the crown volume was still
taken from the enamel base to the apex of the tooth for standardization purposes. The root
volumes were not determined since they are unattainable in most cases for fossil
specimens. The average incremental widths used in the plots were those attained for the
fossil archosaurs and from the alligator growth series from the Results section. The
replacement rate values were also attained for the fossil and extant archosaurs from the
Results section.

RESULTS

Dentinal Increment Comparison of Fossil and Extant Archosanrs
(CrocodiliansL

The thin sections of fossil crocodilian teeth (crown height 2.5 centimeters) were
compared with those of a crocodilian exhibiting similar sized teeth (3.2 meter, Alligator
mississippiensis).

When viewed under magnification (40-400x), dentinal incremental

lines were present and similarly structured, in both the fossil and extant teeth. The
dentine in both types of teeth demonstrated incremental lines concentrically banded
about the pulp cavity, and appearing much like tree rings, (Figure 9).

The only

noticeable visual difference between the two types of teeth was in their color. The
modern dentine was of an opaque to white color, whereas the fossil dentine had a rusty
brown hue. This rusty color is undoubtedly due to post-mortem replacement in the
dentine with free iron minerals.

Fossil skeletal material often is found to exhibit

similar coloration.
A comparison of the widths of the incremental lines in the similar sized extant
and fossil crocodilian teeth showed similar means and ranges. The extant alligator teeth
had dentinal increments ranging from 6 to 24 microns and a mean throughout the teeth
of 14 microns. The fossil crocodilian dentin showed a range of 8 to 22 microns with a
mean of 16 microns. These results are similar to those that Shour and Hoffman
(1939a) reported for a single extant crocodile tooth (presumably adult), in which they
recorded a mean of 15.91 microns. These data are tabulated in Table 1 (page 31).

Rate of Incremental Deposition In Modern Alligators

Tetracycline and calcein labelling confirms that the l4-to.-16 micron average
incremental lines found in crocodilian dentine are the result of a daily depositional
process producing incremental lines of von Ebner.

Of the five alligators that were

labelled eight days before their death, all recorded eight incremental lines from the label
to the pulp cavity (site of last dentine deposition). The incremental lines ranged
between 7 and 16 microns in width, the wider increments being characteristic of the
larger alligators. The double labelled 1.4 meter alligator showed six increments
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deposited between the first label of tetracycline, and the second injection of calcein on
day seven. A single increment was recorded on day seven, as marked by the calcein label
and a half increment was recorded on day eight, the day the animal was sacrificed
(Figure 10).

The 1.4 meter alligator, which received a tetracycline injection 127 days

before death, displayed approximately 127 (range 121 to 132) daily incremental lines
adjacent to the pulp cavity. The error here is probably attributable to the shifting of the
microscope slide in order to complete the increment count, since it is not possible to
view this many increments in one field of view.

Replacement Rates For Young Alligators

The results of the ten-month analysis of tooth replacement rates for two captive
0.85 meter alligators (total length at start of monitoring period), showed an average
tooth replacement for all tooth positions of approximately 120 days.
Several of the teeth were omitted from the data for their seemingly abnormal
replacement behavior. In one of the alligators, both of the first maxillary teeth seemed
to exhibit abnormal shedding ("abnormal" relative to the other teeth) in that their bases
were reabsorbed on the labial side and the tooth was folded flat lingually.

Poole (1960)

reports a similar phenomenon. The infolded teeth were first observed in the left maxilla
at the start of the study and in the right maxilla one month later. It also should be noted
that in this same alligator, on 3 separate occasions, an extra tooth was found to have
erupted at the back of a dentary. Westergaard and Ferguson (1990) also found this to
occur in alligators. This addition occurred once in the right dentary and twice in the left
dentary, and each was found to have been shed or perhaps somehow resorbed within a
month. The second alligator in this study also exhibited apparently abnormal tooth
replacement of several teeth. The 12th and 13th maxillary teeth developed strangely in
that instead of shedding their functional teeth, they remained in situ, while the
replacement teeth erupted lingually to the functional teeth (Figure 11).

Poole (1960)

also reported observing this abnormality in crocodiles. The functional teeth remained in
place for several weeks before undergoing replacement. None of these odd tooth
movements were included in the averaging of the tooth replacement rates for the young
alligators.
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During the study period, the alligators each gained roughly 4.0 kilograms in
weight. At the beginning of their monitoring period, they weighed 1.20 and 1.59
kilograms, respectively. Ten months later they had attained weights of 4.77 and 5.91
kilograms. The smaller alligator grew from 0.79 to 1.15 meters in length. The larger
animal had a starting length of 0.88 meters and attained a length of 1.19 meters.

Size Influences on Incremental Line Widths and a Comparison of
Replacement Rates: Actual vs. Incrementally Assessed.

A plot demonstrating that incremental line widths increase with increased length
in alligators is shown in Figure 12. The youngest alligators showed incremental lines
that averaged 5 to 7 microns, whereas adult alligators exhibited average widths as large
as 16 microns.
A graph depicting how alligator size affects incrementally assessed tooth
replacement rates is demonstrated in Figure 13. The results of the incremental line
count assessment gave average tooth replacement rates ranging from 83 to 260 days for
the various sized alligators (0.60 to 3.2 meter lengths). As shown in Figure 13, a
decrease in replacement rate occurs with increased body length. This corroborates with
the findings of Poole (1960), Edmund (1969), and Mcllhenny (1935).

Of interest is

the average predicted value determined for the 0.85 meter long alligators of 109 days.
This value is close to the actual 120 day average actual replacement values, found for
similar sized alligators in the Results section (see above).

Included in this plot are the

values Edmund (1962) obtained for similar small alligators. He reported shedding rates
averaging 12.4 months (372 days). Also plotted are the results Westergaard and
Ferguson (1990) reported for newborn alligators.
The thin sections of the baby caiman jaws (30.7 centimeters) revealed an
incrementally assessed average tooth shedding rate of 111 days. This value is quite close
to the actual rate (110-130 days) that Kaye (1966) reports for 24 centimeter
caimans.
The results from this section are recorded in Table 1 (page 31).
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Assessment of Replacement Rates of Fossil Archosaurians.

Tooth shedding rate assessment for fossil archosaurs ranged from 46 days for
infant Maiasaur peeblesorium teeth to 111 days for Tyrannosaurus rex (Table 1, page
31).

The mean incremental line sizes, found in the fossil archosaurs, ranged from 11

microns for Troodon to 19.8 microns for an adult edmontosaur. The mean for juvenile
and adult fossil archosaurs was found to be 14.78 microns. Schour and Hoffman
(1939a) found a mean for all taxa of 15.92 with a range of 11.25 to 19.25 microns in a
study presumably using adult specimens. The overlapping of ranges, and the proximity
of the means between Schour and Hoffman's data and that of the fossil archosaurs (this
study), appear to substantiate that the fossil archosaurs were depositing increments on a
daily basis as well.

Comparison of Fossil Archosaurian Tooth Replacement Rates To
Extant Archosaurian Results.

The tooth volumes (average) of the representative fossil archosaur teeth were
assessed and found to range from 0.10 cubic centimeters for an infant maiasaur, to 138
cubic centimeters for Tyrannosaurus rex . The growth series of alligators had average
tooth volumes ranging from 0.018 cubic centimeters for a 0.60 meter length alligator
to 1.3 cubic-centimeters for a 3.2 meter alligator.

Means of tooth volumes for extant

and fossil archosaurs are listed in Table 1 (page 31). With the tooth volume data, it was
possible to compare how average dentinal increment widths increased with tooth volume
for extant and fossil archosaurians (Figure 14).

This figure shows that as tooth volume

increases so does the width of the incremental line with a possible "plateauing" for both
fossil and extant archosaurs (alligators) occurring at a value somewhat less than 14
microns. Tooth volume also influences tooth replacement rates as illustrated in Figure
15. In all three growth series there is a slowing in tooth replacement rate (positive
slope).

The "model" archosaurs (alligators) for this study show very similar results in

their incremental line deposition and replacement rate trends to the fossil archosaur
data. This similarity (Figures 14 and 15) is also evidence that the "daily" incremental
lines demonstrated in this study for alligators are in fact the same type of incremental
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lines that were deposited in the fossil archosaurs. There are obvious interspecific
differences evident with regards to the slopes of each data set as well as major
differences in tooth shedding rates between the various archosaur growth series in
Figure 15.

3I
TABLE

1

D e n tin a l In c re m e n t W id th s an d T o o th R e p la c e m e n t
R a te s as E s tim a te d fro m In c re m e n ta l L in e C o u n ts
an d C ro w n V o lu m e s o f E x ta n t an d F o s s il A rc h o s a u rs .

1
2
1
1

3
1

4 -6

I

5

'

10

6 - 16
10-20
12-16
12 - 19
6-24
I 8-19
CM
CM

3
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
3
2
5
3
1

In c re m e n t
R an g e(g m )

CO

Caiman
(0.31)
Alligator (0.60)
Alligator (0.85)
Alligator (1.40)
Alligator (1.50)
Alligator (2.50)
Alligator (3.20)
Fossil Crocodile
Fossil Crocodile
Nodosaur
Theropod
Triceratops
Juv. Edmontosaur
Ad. Edmontosaur
Infant Lambeosaur
Ad. Prosauralophus
Infant Maiasaur
Adult Maiasaur
Troodon
|
Infant Carnosaur |
Juv. Albertosaur
Adult Albertosaur
Tyrannosaurus rex

S am p le
Size (n]

9 - 17
8 - 17
PO
O)

m)

I

Length,

CO

Taxa
(Total

I----------------Mean
Mean I
Mean
In c re m e n t Rep. Rate Crown Vol
W Id th (J im )
(days) I
(cc>
|

12-21
11-25
11
15-28
11-19
13
7-15
12 - 17
12-17
12 - 24
7 - 22

\

I

5.2
6.6
10.5
13.0
14.0
16.3
14.0
13.0
19.0
13.5
14.0
15.8
14.0
19.8
11.0
16.0
12.0
13.0
11.0
14.0
14.5
14.0
17.0

I 1I
83
109
122
115
154
260
na
na
na
na
na
na
50
I
60
81
46
58
na
231
296
454
I 777

na
- 0.02
0.04
0.12
0.20
0.45
1.30
0.90
1.20
0.20
1.55
I
2.65
0.43
2.00
0.12
2.00
0.10
I
1.90
na
1.00
1.80
18.00
138.00

|

DISCUSSION
In this study it was demonstrated that fossil crocodilian teeth have incremental
structures recorded in their dentine that are similar in mean width, range of widths, and
in appearance to those found in modern crocodilians. The fossil crocodilian teeth (crown
height 2.5 centimeters) examined in this study exhibited dentinal increments averaging
16 microns and showed a range of values from 8 to 22 microns. These fossil incremental
lines appeared as concentric rings (reminiscent of tree rings) paralleling the pulp
cavity of the thin sectioned teeth. Thin sections for equally sized teeth from extant
crocodilians (3.2 meter total body length) showed very similar incremental structures
in appearance to those found in the fossil dentine. The average size of these increments
was found to be 14 microns and the range of values was from 6 to 24 microns. The small
difference in average increment size and range between fossil and extant crocodilians
probably is the result of individual variation or methods error. The only major
difference between the two types of dentine was found to be in their color. The extant
dentine was white to opaque while the fossil dentine exhibited a rusty hue. The rusty
colored fossil dentine is undoubtedly due to post-mortem replacement of dentinal
structures with free iron minerals. A similar coloration due to the same process is
extremely common in fossilized bone.
The fact that incremental structures are recorded in fossil dentine is not
surprising or unlikely in view of the fact that other microscopic histologic structures
such as haversian systems are preserved in the bones of extinct archosaurs (see Ricqles
[1980] for a review of the literature).

It would seem very unlikely that some

diagenetic process would deposit increments that mimic in width, range, and appearance,
those that are laid down naturally in alligator teeth. The incremental lines deposited in
fossil and extant crocodilians likely are the result of the same physiological processes.
Using tetracycline and calcein markers it was shown that the small incremental
lines in modern alligator dentine are deposited on a daily basis. To my knowledge, this is
the first confirmation via labelling of daily deposition of dentinal increments in a
reptile. Similar incremental lines of daily deposition referred to as "incremental lines
of von E b n e r" by oral histologists, (Ten Cate, 1985) were first confirmed in a study on
mammals (Schour and Hoffman, 1939b). The mean incremental line widths for the
growth series of extant alligators examined in the present study ranged from 6 microns
for a 0.60 meter length alligator to 16 microns for a 2.5 meter alligator. These values
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approximate the range of means (4-16 microns) that Schour and Hoffman (1939b)
reported for daily dentinal deposition in their study of various mammals. This further
strengthens the conclusion that crocodilians exhibit incremental lines of von Ebner or
daily dentinal incrementation.
Similarity, of the values of daily dentine deposition found for various mammals
and crocodilians suggest that the rate of tooth dentine deposition is similar in many, or
perhaps all taxa. Schour and Hoffman (1939a) hinted at this when they proposed that all
taxa exhibit similar width dentinal increments on the order of 16 microns.

Although

their study was heavily biased toward mammals, the study did include several species of
fish and one crocodile tooth. Unfortunately they never tested for daily incremental line
deposition in any non-mammalian species (Schour and Hoffman, 1939b).
Tetracycline and calcein labelling revealed that the mineralization in alligator
dentine was occurring in less than 24 hours, because none of the incremental lines
deposited after labelling were missing in the thin sectioned material.

It is presumed that

if the incremental line was still being mineralized (in the form of pre-dentine) that the
matrix would be lost in death and/or subsequent histologic processing. The fact that
approximately all von Ebner incremental lines deposited since injection time were
preserved in the labelled alligators (particularly in the 127 day labelled alligator) also
supports the contention that alligators constantly deposit dentine from the tooth
initiation stage until deposition stops prior to shedding. This has been confirmed by Kaye
(1966) for caimans but is contrary to the findings of Miller and Radnor (1970), also
in a caiman study. This also suggests that all days of development should be recorded in
von Ebner increments up until tooth development ceases. This finding is not too
surprising because mammal teeth show a similar constancy of dentine deposition as well
as von Ebner lines by which estimation of age is possible. Hilson (1986) summarizes
some of the methodology used in archaeology along these lines. Constant deposition of
dentine is essential if estimation of tooth age is to be performed by counting von Ebner
incremental lines. Studies of mammal teeth have shown that when the dentine deposition
is interrupted the developing tooth tissues may respond by depositing interglobular
dentine (Hilson 1986), heavy folding of dentinal tubules (Ten Cate, 1985) and/or
development of a wide predentine (Shour and Hoffman, 1939b). None of these
structures, indicative of fluctuating dentinal deposition, was observed in any of the
alligator teeth examined in this study. This again supports the assumption that the
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deposition of dentine was of a continuous nature and that counts of the incremental lines
of von Ebner do in fact accurately reflect the daily history of the tooth in question.
Data from the growth series of alligators (0.6 to 3.2 meters) demonstrated that
as alligator length (or tooth size) increased there was a corresponding increase in the
width of the daily incremental lines being deposited. There also is an indication of a
"limitation" to the amount of dentine that is deposited in a tooth on a daily basis in the
incremental line data from this study and from the data from Schour and Hoffman
(1939a,b). In both studies the average incremental line size was less than 20 microns
for any individual species, and many teeth from a wide range of volumes exhibited
similar increment sizes. The Tyrannosaurus rex tooth from this study as well as the
mastodon molars from Schour and Hoffman (1939a) exhibited incremental lines
averaging only 17 and 16 microns, respectively.

Dan Fisher (personal communication)

similarily reports that von Ebner incremental lines from mammoth tusks average under
20 microns in width.
Surprisingly an adult alligator tooth with a crown volume of only 0.2 cubic
centimeters has approximately the same mean increment size as these teeth. The fact
that archosaurs exhibit a plateauing in the width of dentinal increments with increased
tooth volume seems to explain the similarity in increment widths found in teeth of vastly
differing volumes (Figure 8). Perhaps this preceived growth plateau in the width of
dentinal deposition with increased tooth size is structural in nature.

Perhaps if freshly

deposited "dentine" (predentine) is thicker than 20 microns then this mineralization
will not be complete at the time of the next dentinal deposition wave. Additionally, teeth
that are incrementally constructed, a form of composite structuring, would be less
susceptible to fracture deep into the tooth since the occlusal forces would propagate
parallel to the increment faces as opposed to perpedicularily to the pulp cavity.
In this study the tooth replacement rate for 0.85 meter long (at beginning of
study) captive alligators (Alligator mississippiensis) was assessed over a 10-month
period. This was done so that these rates could be used to check the increment line count
method developed in this study for accuracy in predicting actual tooth shedding rates. It
was found that the 2 captive alligators were replacing their teeth on. an average of
approximately 120 days. The incremental line count method which was applied to
similarly sized alligators showed that 0.85 meter alligators were predicted to shed their
teeth on average of approximately 109 days. This value seems reasonably accurate given
the error associated with this methodology and possible individual variation in rates

between animals, as well as possible rate changes that occurred with ontogeny during the
testing period. These values attest to the apparent accuracy of von Ebner incremental
line counts in predicting the shedding rates of teeth in alligators (and presumably all
archosaurs).
Incremental line counts gave an average tooth replacement rate for 0.24 meter
length caimans of 111 days. Kaye (1966)

reported shedding rates of approximately

110-130 days in his study in similar sized captive caimans.

This again attests to the

accuracy of the incremental line count method developed in this study in predicting the
shedding rates of teeth in archosaurs.
With the incrementally predicted shedding rates for alligators as well as the data
from Westergaard and Ferguson (1990), Edmund (1962), and the results from the
captive alligators in this study, an ontogenetic plot showing how average replacement
rates slow with increased body length was demonstrated (Figure 7). Poole (1960),
McIIhenny (1987), and Edmund (1962) have also reported similar findings. It seems
fairly obvious in light of Westergaard and Ferguson's (1990) report of newborn
alligators shedding their teeth in a matter of weeks that the rate of replacement must
slow with ontogeny in alligators. It would seem unlikely that the giant teeth of an adult
alligator would develop and shed in a similar time frame.
The only data that seems abnormal relative to other compilations in Figure 7 are
the tooth replacement rates reported by Edmund (1962).

He found that the animals he

studied (he reported skull lengths of 75 and 110 m m -an estimate of length would be
0.56 meters and 0.79 meters respectively for these animals) were shedding their teeth
on average of 11.5 and 13.3 months respectively. These rates are approximately 3 to 4
times slower than the rates found in this study for similar size alligators.

Edmund

(1962) mentioned that during the two to three year period of testing, neither alligator
gained any significant length and that this might have influenced the results. Kaye
(1966) elaborated on sources of error in Edmund's
"reliability of his estimates of developmental

study of alligators, questioning the

periods" since so little growth was

observed. Kaye was probably making a very valid point, because Cott (1960) reported
that large crocodilian species gain in length approximately 24 centimeters per year
during the first few years of life in the wild. It does seem to make some sense that infant
alligators who are stunted in growth for several years perhaps would be exhibiting
stunted or slowed tooth development, and subsequently slowed tooth replacement.
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For non-archosaurian reptiles, Edmund (1969) reports tooth replacement rates
similar to those reported for alligators from Kaye (1966), Westergaard and Ferguson
(1990) and those from this study. The reported rates were 4 months for an adult
Heloderma suspectum, 3.1 months for Varanus bengalensis, and 2.3 months for a
medium sized Iguana iguana. These results, although based on very limited data, suggest
that in general reptiles (both archosaurs and non-archosaurs) of similar sizes replace
their teeth at similar rates. This again suggests that Edmund’s alligator data may
underestimate actual wild rates.
The captive alligators in this study each gained approximately 27 centimeters in
length and roughly tripled in weight over the 10-month period they were studied. It
appears that the annual rates of growth in these captive animals may be slightly faster
than average for wild alligators.

If projected over 12 months the rate would be nearly 6

centimeters over the average reported by Cott (1960) for wild crocodilians. The actual
wild tooth replacement rate for 0.85 meter long alligators likely falls at a value slower
than the rates found in this study but probably not as slow as Edmund (1962) reports.
This assumes that the rate of animal growth does in fact influence tooth replacement
rates.
The caiman used in this study and those used by Kaye (1966) were perhaps
exhibiting somewhat stunted growth relative to wild animals. Kaye reported 1.3 to 2.5
centimeters of growth in a 8.5 month testing period, and the specimen from the Museum
of the Rockies (Montana State University) exhibited similar slow growth (John Horner,
personal communication). If these animals did in fact experience slow growth then it is
probable that their rates of tooth replacement may have been slow relative to wild
caimans, as pointed out above for Edmund's (1969) data. The important point is that
the incremental line method of tooth replacement assessment is apparently accurate in
its results regardless of whether the replacement rate is slow in the animal or not. This
assumes there was no lapse in dentine deposition, which was probably not the case for
the caiman data, since the incrementally assessed rates approximate the rates from
Kaye's data, and incremental lines showed no signs of physiological disruption (i.e.
interglobular dentine, contour lines of Owen, etc.).
In this study it was shown that the fossil archosaurians have dentinal increments
of similar nature to those found in modern alligators and fossil crocodilians. I assumed
that these dentinal increments are the result of daily deposition or incremental lines of
von Ebner. A comparison of the average widths of the juvenile and adult fossil archosaur
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incremental lines with the averages reported from Schour and Hoffman's (1939b)
study, done mainly on mammals, also revealed similarities in mean and range. The fossil
archosaur average was 14.78 microns with averages ranging from 11 -to-20 microns.
Schour and Hoffman found an average of 16 microns with values ranging from 4-to-19
microns. This similarity in values supports the hypothesis that .the fossil
archosaurians, not unlike their crocodilian cousins, deposited daily incremental lines in
the formation of their dentine.
For the various fossil archosaurs examined in this study it was found that as
tooth size increases, so does the von Ebner incremental line average width for the tooth.
This was plotted in Figure 8 with the alligator data to show the similarity in trends.
The relationship in Figure 8 could have important predictive value for assessing
replacement rates for archosaurs without destruction of teeth during histologic
processing. If the crown volume for a tooth from a jaw can be determined, then we can
predict the expected average incremental line size. Finally by C.T. scanning the
functional and replacement teeth, a determination of the extent of tooth development
(dentinal pulp filling) can be made. In addition by estimating the cross sectional
difference between functional and replacement teeth (from the C.T. scan) and dividing by
the average incremental line width, an estimate of the replacement rate can be made, as
was similarly done for the carnosaur data for this study, Methods section.
In another graph (Figure 9) the replacement rates of teeth with increased tooth
size were plotted for two types of fossil archosaurians (carnosaurs and hadrosaurs) as
well as for the alligator growth series. A close look at the ontogenetic plot (Figure 9)
shows that the carnosaurs and alligators have very similar replacement rate trends.
Both show slowed replacement rates with increased tooth size. In very large alligators or
moderate to large sized carnosaurs the tooth replacement rates would be very slow by
reptilian standards. These apparently slow rates are perhaps understandable when one
considers the enormous size of the teeth in animals of this size and the minute amount of
daily deposition which occurred in each day of deposition^4-to-17 microns). In an
adult Tyrannosaurus rex, the largest known carnosaur, this meant the average tooth
shedding rate could be as long as two to three years, (Table 1). This is perhaps the
slowest shedding rate ever for a reptile. The extreme wear often found in carnosaur teeth
might be explained by this long relative (by reptilian standards) functional period.

This

data also suggests that tooth breakage was a rare event and that the physical destruction

of several teeth might render the animal incapable of feeding for over a year until
replacement teeth would fill the void.
The hadrosaur ontogenetic series is similarly interesting. The data showed that
infant hadrosaurs were shedding their teeth every 45-80 days, with two replacement
teeth at each position in the tooth battery. The rate was fast as is to be expected with
small teeth (-0.1 cubic centimeters) which are quickly developed. Adults were shedding
a tooth at each position about every 60 to 90 days. This does not mean that a tooth was
initiated, developed, and shed in 60 to 90 days. It means a tooth was shed from the family
and another was initiated to replace it at the base of the particular family every 60 to
90 days. The actual tooth finished development in about 200 days or just after it became
functional. This is an extremely fast rate of tooth shedding considering the size of their
adult teeth (~2 cubic centimeters). As a comparison, alligators with teeth of similar
size were predicted to shed their teeth at rates slower than 260 days. In hadrosaurs the
addition of teeth ontogenetically to the tooth families, a trend not seen in nonornithischian reptiles, caused the slowing of replacement rates to be minimized. We
would expect their tooth replacement to slow dramatically as demonstrated in the
carnosaurs and crocodilians, if this addition of teeth to the dental battery were not to
occur (Figure 9). In hadrosaurs, as a new tooth was added to a family (for example a
baby hadrosaur adding a third replacement tooth), the degree or pecentage of
development of the tooth above it in the tooth battery would be diminished relative to if it
had one less replacement tooth. For example, the baby hadrosaurs probably were
initiating a replacement after the predecessor was 30% developed. An adult with 5
replacements was probably initiating a new tooth when the predecessor was only
approximately 12% developed. This variability in the pecentage of development of the
functional tooth before the replacement was initiated caused the replacement time in the
adult hadrosaurs to continue to be quite fast.
The actual time a tooth spent at the occlusal surface (-1 8 0 to 250 days) in
hadrosaur jaws was not much longer than that of a similar tooth (by volume) of a
crocodilian (>260 days from reaching occlusal surface until replacement).

In this same

time frame the tooth of a crocodilian will not show extreme wear. Conversely, the tooth
of a hadrosaur will be worn well into the dentine all the way to the base of the root. The
extreme wear observed in hadrosaurs as well as their fast replacement rate is probably
the result of their tooth to tooth occlusion and perhaps very rugose diet. An adult
Triceratops was assessed for tooth replacement and showed rates very similar to that of

hadrosaurs with similar size teeth.

It is likely their dental ontogeny is very similar to

that of hadrosaurs and that a rugose diet and dental occlusion also necessitated their tooth
battery.
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CONCLUSIONS

1.

Both modern and fossil archosaurs exhibit daily incremental lines of von Ebner in

their dentine.

2. Von Ebner incremental lines were shown to increase in average width with tooth size,
both intraspecifically and interspecifically. However there seems to be a plateauing in
the increase which occurs after an average width of -1 5 -2 0 micron is attained.

3.

Determining the difference in the number of von Ebner lines in functional and

replacement teeth appears to provide an accurate method of predicting the shedding rate
of teeth in archosaurs.

4. Tooth replacement rates of teeth in archosaurs decrease with increasing tooth size.

5.

Previously published rates of tooth replacement in alligators by Edmund (1962)

appear to be very slow when compared with incrementally assessed and actual
replacement rates from this study.,
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